EXPERIENCE THE
DIFFERENCE
with your
SPECIAL EVENT

We believe in preserving our environment while inspiring the human spirit through leadership in the rescue, rehabilitation, and release of marine life, environmental education, research and conservation.

249 Windward Passage | Clearwater, FL 33767 | 727-441-1790
WE OFFER FULL-SERVICE EVENT PLANNING

ARE YOU PLANNING ANY OF THE FOLLOWING?

- Business meetings
- Staff outings
- Staff parties
- Client hospitality event
- Team building sessions
- Retirement parties
- Awards nights
- Sales training
- Holiday parties
- Weddings

ACTIVITIES CAN INCLUDE

- Private dolphin Q&A Sessions
  (Private events only)
- Hands-on marine life discussion
- Private Behind the Scenes Tour
- Custom boat cruise
- Kayaking
- Private theater screening

WE OFFER FULL-SERVICE EVENT PLANNING

- Equipment and linen rentals
- Flowers, decorations and lighting
- Music and entertainment
- Special programs for your guests including dolphin presentations and educational programs
- Menu planning and more!

CORPORATE EVENTS

Help care for our marine life as you celebrate! Let your imagination soar and we’ll take care of all the details.

ABOUT CLEARWATER MARINE AQUARIUM

Clearwater Marine Aquarium is a unique facility, specializing in the rescue, rehabilitation and release of sick or injured marine animals. All the animals that come through our doors arrive because they were suffering from an illness or severe injury in the wild. We have a 24-hour emergency stranding line 727-441-1790 x234 to report a marine animal emergency.

For more information or to book an event today call 727-441-1790 x328 or events@cmaquarium.org